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EXCELLENT EUROPE

Rs .125000

6 Nights 7 Days

Destinations
Europe , Belgium, France, Germany, Switzerland, Luxembourg

Overview
Places Covered : SWITZERLAND, GERMANY, LUXEMBOURG, BELGIUM, FRANCE

Itinerary
Day 1 : COCHIN – SWITZERLAND ( Meal Plan - Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )
Assemble at Cochin International Airport at 06.00 hrs, begin your memorable journey to Europe, meet our representative
(Tour Leader) at Cochin International Airport. Check in starts at 06.50 hrs. After emigration and customs formalities Oman
Airways Flight WY 226 depart to Muscat at 09.50 hrs and arrive Oman International Airport at 12.00 hrs. Later connect
Oman Airways Flight WY 153 at 15.05 hrs and arrive Zurich International Airport, at 19.05 hrs. The city of Zurich, a global
center for banking and finance, lies at the north end of Lake Zurich in northern Switzerland. The picturesque lanes of the
central Altstadt (Old Town), on either side of the Limmat River, reflect its pre-medieval history. Upon arrival the group will
be transferred to hotel in Switzerland.

Day 2 : SWITZERLAND TOUR ( Meal Plan : Break fast,Lunch & Dinner )

Visit Mt.Titlis and lunch on top of mountain After breakfast you will transfer to Mount Titlis, the most tourist attraction in
Switzerland. Mount Titlis is Central Switzerland’s loftiest peak attracting ski lovers from across the world. On a hair
raising and unforgettable ride in cable car to the top of Swiss Alps in at 3020 m /10000 ft. You will switch two different
cable cars, and be amazed as the scenery changes from green meadows and scenic lakes to snow clad mountains. The
last leg of the ride is one of the famous Rotair, which is the world’s first revolving cable car, on which you will get an
incredibly panoramic view of the surrounding glaciers, mountains and scenery. A visual treat for people across the world.
Breathe in the fresh air and enjoy the stunning views offered by this snow clad mountain at 10,000 feet. You will get a
chance to enjoy lunch on top of the mountain. Lucerne orientation Tour Later you will transfer to Luzern, the beautiful city
in Switzerland. Luzern, a compact city in central Switzerland, sits amid snowcapped mountains on the north end of Lake
Lucerne. With its colorful old town and the iconic Kapellbrücke and spired, turreted buildings, it's the storybook image of a
Swiss town. Orientation tour of Luzern visit Luzern city, Luzern Lake, Keppel Bridge, Lion monument….etc. Here you will
get an opportunity to buy Swiss chocolates & souvenirs…..etc. Later transfer for Dinner and overnight stay in Switzerland.

Day 3 : SWITZERLAND TO STUTTGART ( Meal Plan : Break fast,Lunch & Dinner )

After the breakfast we travel Schaffhausen to visit the Rhine Falls, the largest waterfalls in Europe. This falls located in
Rive Rhine near the town the town of Schaffhausen in northern Switzerland. This location has been specially chosen for
you to get a real feel of Switzerland. They are 150 m (450 ft) wide and 23 m (75 ft) high. In the winter months, the
average water flow is 250 m³/s, while in the summer, the average water flow is 700 m³/s. The falls cannot be climbed by
fish, except by eels that are able to warm their way up over the rocks. Free time to enjoy the beauty of Rhine Falls. Later
transfer to Germany. Later you will transfer to Titisee in Germany. Titisee is the heart of the black forest, surrounded by
dark fir forests, fairy tale woods and flowering meadows in Germany and is the home town of world famous cuckoo
Clocks. Get invited to Cuckoo clock workshop and you will get a chance to buy one for your home. After lunch we visit the
world famous Mercedes Benz Museum (subject to the availability). The Mercedes-Benz Museum is an automobile
museum in Stuttgart, Germany. Stuttgart is home to the Mercedes-Benz brand and the international headquarters of
Daimler AG. The current building, which stands directly outside the main gate of the Daimler factory in Stuttgart, was
designed by UN Studio. Benz Museum covers the history of the Mercedes-Benz and historical moments of United
Nations. Dinner and overnight stay in Germany.

Day 4 : LUXEMBOURG TOUR ( Meal Plan : Break fast,Lunch & Dinner )
After the breakfast we travel Luxembourg, the capital of the only Grand Duchy in the world, will surprise you with its
myriad delights. Rarely will you find a country in Europe where so many cultures, mentalities and languages act in
accordance and perfect harmony. With its stunning blend of theatre and museums, UNESCO World Heritage sites,
architectural jewels and Michelin-rated gastronomy, the capital city of Luxembourg is one of the most unique experiments
in harmonious diversity. Atomium, Brussels Later you will transfer to Brussels in Belgium. Brussels is considered the
capital of the European Union having a long history of hosting the institutions of the European Union within its European
Quarter. After lunch you view the Atomium, the landmark of Brussels. The Atomium is a building in Brussels originally
constructed for Expo 58, the 1958 Brussels World's Fair. Designed by the engineer André Waterkeyn and architects
André and Jean Polak, it stands 102 m (335 ft) tall. Its nine 18 m (59 ft) diameter stainless steel clad spheres are
connected so that the whole forms the shape of a unit cell of an iron crystal magnified 165 billion times. Dinner and
overnight stay in Brussels.

Day 5 : BRUSSELS TOUR ( Meal Plan : Break fast,Lunch & Dinner )

After continental breakfast we will go for a small guided tour, including the City of Brussels, which is the capital of
Belgium. The Brussels-Capital Region is located in the central portion of the country and is a part of both the French
Community of Belgium and the Flemish Community, but is separate from the Flemish Region and the Walloon Region.
Brussels is the most densely populated and the richest region in Belgium, It covers 161 km2, a relatively small area
compared to the two other regions, and has a population of 1.2 million. The metropolitan area of Brussels counts over 2.1
million people, which makes it the largest in Belgium.The metropolitan area of Brussels counts over 2.1 million people,
which makes it the largest in Belgium. PARIS TOUR After Lunch you transfer to Paris. Paris is the capital and mostpopulous city of France. Paris is the city of fashion, theatre and arts and it is the most beautiful city in the World. SEINE
RIVER CRUISE Enjoy unique views over Paris on a Seine River Cruise, evening enjoy your time in a romantic cruise on
the river. You will get a chance to view the beautiful city from river Seine. The Seine is a 777-kilometre long river and an
important commercial waterway within the Paris Basin in the north of France and is crossed by many bridges and tunnels,
pass under top attractions from the Orsay Museum, Eiffel Tower and Notre Dame Cathedral. Get a unique perspective on
Paris and take a majestic trip along the Seine River on the Bateaux Parisiens to discover the City of Lights from the water.
Dinner and Overnight stay in Paris.

Day 6 : PARIS CITY TOUR ( Meal Plan : Break fast,Lunch & Dinner )

After buffet breakfast proceed by Le Shuttle to the glamorous city of Paris We take you on an exhilarating city tour with
an English - speaking local guide, who will show you many of the best - loved Parisian sights - Alexander Bridge, Notre
Dame Cathedral, the Arc de Triomphe, Concorde Square, Opera House, Invalids, Champs Elysees and Tuileries
Gardens….etc and other attractions in Paris. The Arc de Triomphe was constructed in 1806 to memorialize the triumphal
battles of Napoleon Bonaparte. Standing 164 feet high and 148 feet (50 by 45 meters) wide, the arch features intricate
reliefs depicting victorious battles and engraved names of many who died fighting for the emperor. Beneath the arch is
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier from the First World War. Notre Dame Cathedral is standing more than 400 feet (120
meters) high with two lofty towers and a spire, this marvelous church is considered a supreme example of French Gothic
architecture. After hot delicious local lunch you will get a chance to visit the world famous Eiffel Tower 3 rd. level (subject
to availability), from where you will have a splendid view of Paris, beautiful city in the world. Visiting Eiffel Tower of Paris
usually ranks as the number one thing to do for most tourists. Towering more than 1,000 feet (300 meters) high in the
Champ de Mars park, this iron structure was constructed for the 1889 World Expo by Gustave Eiffel. One of the world’s
most photographed tourist attractions, the Eiffel Tower presents an excellent photography opportunity for both day and
night times. Visitors can ride the elevator to see incredible views of the city. You will transfer to Paris Airport to take return
flight to Cochin, Oman Airways Flight WY 132 depart to Muscat at 21.10 hrs.

Day 7 : MUSCAT - COCHIN ( Meal Plan : Break fast,Lunch & Dinner )
Arrive Muscat International airport at 07.15 hrs. Later connect Oman Airways Flight WY 223 to Kochi at 08.50 hrs and
arrive Kochi International Airport at 13.50 hrs, with sweet memories of Fortune Excellent Europe Tour.

Inclusions
Return Air ticket in Oman Airways.
Premium Benz/ Volvo Coaches
Premium Hotels in all cities in Twin/ double sharing.
Schengen Visa
Medical Insurance up to 70 yrs (Indian passport holders only)
Daily one bottle water person per day.
Buffet breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. Veg and Non Veg Meals on request.
City Taxes in all places.
Tour Manager from Fortune Tours
All government taxes.

Exclusions
Any Increase in the fuel surcharge or any kind of government taxes levied by the respective government or
statutory bodies(Current estimates are based on the fare as on 19th Sep 2019)
Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry, wines, porterage, mini bar, telephone calls, pay channels etc.
Expenses of additional/ optional tours and extra stay pre/post tour.
Travel insurance for foreign national passport holders and passengers above age 70 yrs.
Food and drink other than not mentioned in the itinerary
Cost of Airport transfers of the guests and additional airport transfers if any
Translation charges for documents for visa purpose will have to be borne by the passengers.
Any extra expenses incurred for changing the route due to any unforeseen circumstances, forced majeure
instances, natural calamities, political disturbances, flight delays, strikes etc.
Extra cost incurred due to illness, accident, hospitalization or any Individual unforeseen cost incurring incidence.
Any private transfers taken to move from one place to another instead of coach.
Any add-on sightseeing/ sightseeing done twice /activities along with transfers other than mentioned in the tour
program and anything not specifically mentioned in Tour Cost inclusions.

Package Cost and Date
Adult Rate : RS 125000/Child Rate : INR
Break up of Adult Rate : EURO 657 + Rs.73,000 (Rs.1,25,000/-) Approximately
Single Occupancy : EURO 1165 + Rs.73,000 ( Rs. 1,65,000/-)
Child Rate ( 07 years - 11 years) : EURO 532 + Rs. 73,000 ( Rs. 1,15,000/-)
Child Rate ( 02 years - 06 years) : EURO 470 + Rs.73,000 ( Rs. 1,10,000/-)
Infant Rate ( 0 years – 02 years) : Rs. 60000/-

/Next Package Dates : 04 May 2020 , 18 May 2020

Terms & Conditions
Price quoted are based on exchange rate of 1 Euro = INR 79 or 1 US Dollar @ 70 Rupees
A person below 11 years is considered as child and above 11 years as an adult.
Check in time in Hotel is 1400 hours and check out is 1200 hours.
Visa fee and flight ticket (onward & return) will be non –refundable at any circumstances.
Bio Metric data enrollment is mandatory for U K and Europe visas and the passenger are required to personally
appear before VFS Centre for the same.
Once an airline ticket is issued, date change penalty will be applicable.
There are coach restrictions in some cities, in such situation the tour manager and the driver will do their best to
drop you as near to the monuments as possible.
No refund can be entertained for any expenses incurred by the passengers due to circumstances beyond our
control such as flight cancellation, airport closure, delays, accident of any nature, bad weather, natural calamities,
medical evacuation, supplier policies, visa rejection and visa delay etc.
The Cancellation Charge is applicable in case of any passenger with granted visa, denying to travel or cancel
his/her own tour on account of visa rejection caused to their co-passenger or travel companion, since the granting
of visa is the sole discretion of the concerned Consulate.
The company reserves the right to postpone or cancel any of the tours advertised, without assigning any reason.
In this case, amount paid by the passengers will be refunded in full and no compensation claim will be
entertained.
Due to certain unavoidable circumstances, the company reserves the right to change / modify / vary and alter the
tour itinerary. In such changes, compensations or claim for refund by the passengers will not be entertained by the
company for limitation and also for the non-availability of certain services with entry tickets, restaurants,
sightseeing, shopping etc. even though included in tour itinerary.
For Single Passenger travelling without family have to share a room either on twin or triple sharing basis (Roll
away bed) depending on the booking. If we do not have another single passenger to share the room, Single
Supplement with additional cost is applicable.
The tariff of the tour quoted is calculated as per the rates prevailing at the time of quoting it. The Company
reserves the right to change the tariff in the event of modification / alteration / change / variation in the said rates
before the date of departure.
Tour tariff is based on departure from Cochin, unless specifically mentioned. Tourists boarding flights at places
other than Cochin have to pay the entire airfare difference and bear and pay any other additional expenses
including airport transfers, hotel stay etc. on that account.
Tour cost is based on minimum 30 passengers travelling together in the group. If there is a drastic fall in the
number, then the offered tour cost, meal plan, vehicle and other services may change accordingly and the

difference amount has to be borne by the passenger.
Company takes care to select hotels and book the same on behalf of tourists at convenient locations subject to
availability. In case of non-availability of rooms in same hotel, company has the right to split the accommodation
in different hotels. Hotel accommodation is generally provided on Twin sharing basis in standard rooms and the
third bed is often a roll-away mattress put in a twin bedded room. Air-conditioning, central heating and other
facilities are provided by the hotels depending upon various factors including weather / climatic conditions, local
systems, tour type, etc.
As a Travel House / Tour Operator, the company does not have any control over Airlines, Coach Companies,
Shipping Companies, Hotels, Local Transport or any other facilities, provided by the third parties. The company is
not responsible for the delays or deficiencies in the services provided by outside agencies. Also please note that
the company does not have any control on schedules of opening and closing timings of the tourist attractions.
In computerized reservation system of Airlines seats once reserved cannot be changed. Tour participants will
have to travel by the same seat provided by Airline.
The guests are requested to collect Air tickets, Visas and other travel documents from the respective offices of
Fortune Destination Management, only after making the full payment, from where they have booked their tour. No
tickets will be sent by courier.
Any damage caused to the hotel rooms or coach during your stay shall be payable by the passengers. Fortune
Destination Management India Pvt Ltd will not be held responsibility for the same.
There are no refunds for any services, i.e. meals, sightseeing's, flight delay or cancellation of flight etc. not utilized
on the tour.
The Company shall not accept any liability or responsibility for any damages, loss, injury, accident, death, natural
calamity, delay, breakdown or irregularity that may occur in carrying out the tour arrangement. (Management
reserves the right to claim any additional expenses due to delay or changes in train, plane, bus, ship or other
services, weather conditions, strikes, war, quarantine and any other cause, whatsoever, and all such losses or
expenses must be borne by the passengers).
Any disputes arising in respect of the tour shall be subject to Ernakulum Jurisdiction.
Visa granting is the sole discretion of the concerned Embassy or Consulate. Visa fees and other expenses like
advance for hotel booking, Insurance and ticket charges are not refundable, if the visa got rejected or delayed. In
case the candidates are called for Personal interview, the candidates are required to attend the same before the
concerned consulate at their own cost.
Cancellation Policy
A cancellation charge of 50% of the tour cost will be applicable for the passengers canceling before 15 days of departure
and 100 % of the tour cost will be levied as the cancellation charge for the cancellations within 15 days prior to the
departure.
Period of Cancellation
15 Days before departure
Within 14 days prior to departure
Payments
First Instalment

INR
Rs.10,000/-

Second Installment

Rs.63,000/-

Final Payment
Total
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Rs.73,000/-

Cancellation Charges
50% of the Tour Cost
100% of the Tour Cost
EURO

Euro 657
Euro 657

Remarks
Registration fee at the time
of booking
before Schengen visa
submission
before 15 days of departure

